
Varsity Lakes, 2108/65 Varsity Parade
Stunning Two Bedroom Unit

Click Book an inspection to register to the next available inspection
Applications submitted via www.tenantoptions.com.au

We are pleased to present this spacious two bedroom, two bathroom home
wonderfully positioned right next to the sparkling in ground pool!  Tastefully
designed and offering a large undercover patio allowing for easy indoor/outdoor
living perfect the entertainers.

Apartment features:

- 6.9 x 3.8 open living space with plenty of light coming in from the floor to ceiling
windows and sliding glass doors leading out to the patio
- Kitchen features a glass mirror splashback, pantry and euro appliances

For Lease
$575 Per Week
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Sarah Siegel
0450 310 450
ssiegel@propertyhubgc.com.au
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- Bathroom comfortably accommodates a European laundry with sliding doors,
shower over bath with shower screen, suspended vanity with glass cabinet and
toilet
- Ensuite provides a large shower, suspended vanity with glass cabinet and toilet
- Master bedroom offers floor to ceiling glass sliding doors to patio, walk in robe
and is cooled by a ceiling fan
- Second bedroom also with a ceiling fan and has a built in robe
- Large patio with plenty of space for outdoor entertaining
- Secure parking in underground carpark with lift access to each level of the
complex
- Sorry no pets

With a resort style pool and indoor barbecue area you can enjoy the best of
summer right at home! Varsity Waters is a popular complex only having been
completed in 2017, the photos tell the story of how aesthetically pleasing this
building is and how you'll be living in style at this lovely lakeside location.

Location features:
*Neighbouring the park "Varsity Foreshore Parklands"
*Beautiful lakeside walking track starting at the edge of the complex and
enables pedestrians to walk over the lake to Varsity island
*On foot you will arrive at Varsity College Primary or Secondary within 10 minutes
*Just a 5 minute drive to the Bond University or huge shopping complex at
Robina Town Centre and only 10 minutes to the Bond University or Gold Coast
beaches

Disclaimer:
LJ Hooker use best practice standards in accordance with the latest Government
recommendations to help stop the spread of COVID-19. Please inspect our
properties with confidence.
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More About this Property

Property ID 1BF2HMN
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Lease Type Lease
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Available 25/07/2022
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pets No
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Split System
In-Ground Pool

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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